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Abstract:
Nebraska is recognized as one of the few states that have not established any laws or
practices managing electronic waste. Along with no e-waste management laws, there is also a
lack of studies discussing the behavioral trends and habits towards electronic devices and how to
dispose of them once they are unable to function. Continuing to ignore the choice of recycling
electronics results in further damage towards the environment, human and animal health, as well
as an economic opportunity of a growing market. This study focuses on the trends and habits of
electronic consumption, usage, and disposal amongst students at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. The data was collected through an online survey-questionnaire given out to
the participants and analyzed alongside past works to see if the behaviors and actions of UNL
students are similar to those in other communities. Results showed that out of fifty-two
responses, thirty participants stated they tend to store older devices at home rather than dispose
of them to an electronic facility or waste bin. The survey also revealed an overwhelmingly
positive response in wanting to recycle electronic devices, whether the students have participated
in the past or would like to if the opportunity is available to them. Further research was done to
suggest potential solutions on curbing e-waste from the landfill. This goes to show that e-waste
management is beginning to catch the public’s attention and furthers the reason to increase the
accessibility of proper electronic disposal to students and citizens in the Lincoln area.
Preface:
A huge thank you to Willa DiCostanzo and Heather Creevan for being mentors
throughout this project. They are acknowledged for providing the author information and
contacts to use, as well as contributing feedback to papers throughout the writing process. The
author also thanks the participants for providing responses to the survey. A final thank you to Dr.
Dave Gosselin for his continuous support during the author’s thesis journey and collegiate career.
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Introduction:
Electronic waste, commonly known as e-waste, has rapidly become one of the world’s
most serious issues in our lifetime. In a world where technology reigns supreme and the general
public’s behavior is quick to over consume products, just as fast as throwing the devices out, it
has been difficult to keep up with the electronic waste stream. Electrical waste is a large range of
devices, from lithium batteries to circuit boards and printers that are improperly disposed of,
whether it be thrown away in an everyday trash bin or irresponsibly tossed out in the middle of
nowhere. Though household appliances such as washing machines and microwaves are loosely
termed as electronic waste, it is not fully confirmed to fall under the category (CalRecycle.
2020). Moving forward, keep in mind that the electronic waste stream is only considered towards
smaller devices, not larger appliances. Citizens often hear about developing countries taking
charge in an attempt to improve and create clean and efficient e-waste recycling methods.
However, it also goes to show that developed countries such as the United States and the United
Kingdom fail to follow in line with these practices. For years, the U.S. in particular has not been
successful in swaying their fellow citizens towards sustainable practices. Due to extremely poor
management, disposal, and behavior towards these devices, multiple factors are at risk, whether
it be environmental degradation, declining health, and the exploitation of raw materials. With
this in mind, the theory of it all is the United States is capable of developing an e-waste recycling
plan due to an increase in accessibility to resources, awareness of the topic, and the
acknowledgement of a potential growing business. This study will focus on the recycling
behaviors of students at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. What are the behavior(s) from UNL
students regarding electronic waste disposal and recycling? What are the trends in disposing and
recycling electronic waste amongst UNL Students? And how can these results improve the status
of reducing the electronic waste stream in Lincoln? This study hopes to answer these questions
so Lincoln can become an example of a healthy relationship with electronic devices.
Though there have been many studies over global e-waste and its general effects, studies
focusing on developed countries’s approaches towards electrical waste recycling and reduction,
particularly the United States’s, have been few and far between. Most studies found were in
reference to the state of California or an imprecise location in the U.S. For years, the United
States has not been successful in making strong changes to sustainable practices (Leigh et al.
2012, Seeberger et al. 2016). The short term solution tends to be exporting the remaining pieces
of technology to an underdeveloped country so it is “out of sight and out of mind”. This is a
crucial topic to take on because the American public has yet to understand the impact in which
the rate of consumption and disposal is increasing. Not only that, but the behaviors towards
overall consumption are growing careless as time progresses on. What needs to be done is a
study that takes the scale of the United States and makes it even smaller, more local. By
specializing the scale to a local level, specific methods of approach can be recorded and possibly
shared with other facilities in order to improve the overall rate of waste by each state. It also
provides an opportunity in finding efficient solutions in one facility and applying it to others,
resulting in a more responsible and cleaner state. Based on the research that has been done so far,
specific aspects such as the impact of health towards animals and humans, as well as recycling
tactics has been the main focus. Breaking it down to the source of the problem, the behaviors of
consumers and finding potential solutions to the growing occurrences is crucial at this time not
only for the lives of others, but also the environment surrounding us.
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Several references have been selected so far correlating to topics such as the risks and
opportunities relating to e-waste products, toxic heavy metals and debris impacting human and
wildlife health, and methods of either extracting precious resources in devices in a safer manner
or driving away from heavy metals in future products (Pietrelli et al. 2019, Zhou et al. 2010).
Each of these sources acknowledge multiple things 1. The world is overconsuming and disposing
electronics faster than what man-power labor and the environment can handle. (Rodrigues et al.
2018), 2. There needs to be an increase in support or funding for e-waste awareness and disposal.
Otherwise a continuation of poor recycling management is likely. (Rodrigues et al. 2018, Huo et
al. 2007, and Godwin et al. 2014), and 3. Mismanaged recycling tactics of e-waste are negatively
impacting human and animal health as well as soil, air, and water quality, with little to no
benefits within the outcome (Huo et al. 2007, Godwin et al. 2014, Mo et al. 2019, and Zhang et
al. 2015). Many of these references are located in developing countries, which proves that there
is interest in improving towards sustainable solutions regarding e-waste products. It also shows
how the effects of poor management are doing more harm than good and have a greater impact in
these countries, and yet, it’s seen as an opportunity to be better than current larger countries.
Studies from Nixon et al. 2009 and Arain et al. 2020 will be used in reference to the behaviors of
the students and provide information on how UNL students can adjust their behavior to being
open to reducing electronic waste. More studies regarding the behavior of consuming, using, and
disposing the devices will come as time progresses.
As like all other environmental issues, electronic waste is interconnected to multiple
systems. The amount of carbon emissions, transportation and manufacturing efforts, labor costs,
and resources that go into appliances like televisions and cell phones is beyond any random
guess. All of this work and effort just for it to be used for a few years and then thrown away for
the next big thing, as if it’s that simple. Planned or perceived obsoletion, the goal of producers to
make devices not work and force consumers to buy more devices, is one of the many reasons
behind this world of rapid consumption. Depending on the method of approach for dismantling
or disposing the electronics, it can negatively affect soil, water, and air quality. According to a
mimicked landfill study by Dagan 2006, out of 56 electronic devices, 51 of those items were
categorized as highly toxic due to its leaching potential of lead, mercury, and cadmium. Heavy
metals that are burned within facilities release toxic emissions into the air. This can put the health
of workers in the facility at risk as well as individuals surrounding the e-waste workshops,
causing this to be a growing social issue as well (Huo et al. 2007 and Godwin et al. 2014). When
businesses use the acid wash method to extract metals, the remaining acid and debris will runoff
into available open water if left untreated; another large risk if animals or individuals were to
consume the water. Even in certain countries, crimes are committed due to the corrupted business
of e-waste. Crimes dealing with e-waste illegally have made societies fearful for their lives as
well as increase the horrible working conditions.
On a smaller scale such as Lincoln, NE, the ways of management may be different due to
the level of access for certain resources. However, the effects still stand if these populations
continue the behavior of ignoring sustainable practices. Urban communities may have a better
chance to recycle e-waste efficiently while rural areas may not have as many opportunities to do
so. If people just tossed their appliances in locations not deemed a landfill or recycling center, it
could cause the town to look not well kept, thus bringing the value of living there down, as well
as the higher issue of overall environmental damage. What most Americans do not know is the
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resources in electronic waste have the chance of being a large market for the economy if things
are done correctly and carefully. Sources have stated that the metals within devices are still of
value even if the appliance it came from is not, which is why it’s common for individuals to
attempt extracting the resources before they are completely thrown out (Pietrelli et al. 2019). A
common method for cell phones in the U.S is to reuse or resale old phones as long as the resume
yield is over 50% (Geyer and Blass, 2009). It not only reduces the rate of cell phone device
disposal in landfills but also increases the chances of creating a closed-loop system for buyers
and sellers. By revamping the mindset of e-waste from useless junk to something valuable, we
succeed in reducing our waste, reusing materials that are still of value, and creating a stronger,
more efficient recycling plan across the country.
The goal of improving e-waste practices in Lincoln contains a list of objectives. Working
with two leaders in the community that are familiar in the recycling field starts us off to begin
forming a research design for the study. Once that is decided, then more research that correlates
with the study can be done on behalf of the team. This helps develop research questions that can
move the project along. A list of those questions will be recorded on a page in the thesis journal
or the literature review on excel. The thesis journal and literature review assists in recording all
previous and current work on the study in case there is a need to go back and implement
something into the project. This also helps keep track of what each journal is about so it prevents
rereading the source and using more time than needed. By the end of the fall semester, there
should be an average of ten to twelve sources surrounding this thesis. The research will contain
studies about health risks for humans, plants, and animals, human behaviors and the relationship
with electronic devices, methods of reducing waste and increasing recycling, and discovering the
economic value of the devices. A thesis proposal will be created, explaining the issues behind
electronic waste and why this is a crucial topic to study currently.
Moving into the spring semester, the objectives should be off and rolling by developing
and sending a survey to UNL students across campus. After a few weeks of receiving responses,
the results will then be compiled and analyzed to discover the common trends and behavior
towards electronic devices and disposal. The studies curated from the literature review will be
used to see if the behaviors from the students correlate or differentiate. If the results correlate
with the studies, then it further proves the importance of raising awareness on this issue, even at
such a smaller scale. However, if the responses are different from the studies, then more research
needs to be done to find out what makes the trends in behavior and actions different than the
ones on the global scale. The survey will be closed in early March in order to provide some time
to do more research if needed. All of this information and data will then be put together into a
slideshow, a poster, and an official thesis report by the end of April to show the progress and
results of the project. Due to this task being technology driven (a laptop to do research, provide
visual graphs and charts for posters and the presentation, etc.), expectations as to the budget
sheet should not be too extreme come the end of the spring semester. If anything, the highest part
of the budget will be the electronic usage for research and other objectives. The overall materials
that will be used in the duration of this project is a notebook as a thesis journal, pencils, a laptop,
and a cellphone. If there are any more pieces of material that will become involved, it will be
recorded in the budget sheet.
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One fear that comes to mind with this project is that it may be assumed as too simplistic
or it ends up stumped along the way. If the study is too simplistic, then it could cause an
expected outcome for the audience, which means a large amount of time could be wasted if that
is possible. On the other hand, the fear of getting stumped during this project is another
limitation. This can range in a lower amount of responses than expected, resulting in less
accurate results to a possibility of lack of information in online studies and not being sure as to
where to go from there. Two common limitations that come with all projects this year is time and
Covid-19 regulations. With time, it’s the challenge of balancing other coursework along with this
course that involves talking to clients, keeping in touch with mentor(s), researching, updating
information, and so much more. Depending on the workload a student may have during this time,
it will either be extremely difficult or just business as usual. As for Covid-19 regulations, this
may be different for everyone. Some may need to social distance and wear masks while
interviewing people, others may stick to virtual meetings to connect with others, and some may
be lucky and not need to worry about any regulations throughout the experiment. During this
progress, Covid rules and regulations need to be implemented if face to face interviews are a
possibility with faculty or staff. One last limitation that comes to mind is the population pool in
which this study is taking place. If it is too small, it may not be a good representation of the
university. On the other hand, if the pool is too large or goes beyond the student body, it can
potentially create disorganization within the project. It is important to keep these limitations in
mind if flexibility is needed with planning future tasks and objectives.
A large portion of the studies found have a mix of both quantitative and qualitative
approaches towards e-waste experiments. Quantitative studies related to this topic involve the
increase in lead within blood levels to toxic chemicals found in soil runoff (Huo et al. 2007,
Zhang et al. 2015). Qualitative studies however, asked about the risks and opportunities tied to
recycling e-waste from developing countries to recording the reactions of moving away from
lead products in our devices (Rodrigues et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2010). Implementing the studies
into this thesis, the plan is to use more of a qualitative approach due to the fact of asking for
perspectives of the students and seeing if there are any trends that develop throughout the study.
The three themes that can come out of this is 1. Most, if not all participants take part in recycling
electronic devices, thus resulting in a lower e-waste stream, 2. The total opposite and the students
have no clue about electronic waste, and 3. Some classmates have successful methods that
involve recycling electronic waste and are aware of the situation while others still need time to
adjust. By knowing the themes of the experiment, it allows the researcher to develop possible
solutions for students in order to succeed.
Overall, the topic and end goal of this thesis is to acknowledge the rising issues of
electronic consumption and disposal as well as provide cleaner, more efficient recycling methods
to UNL students and the city of Lincoln. Bringing awareness to the issue of poor e-waste
management is crucial due to the fact that we are an ever-growing, overconsuming society with a
shrinking technological lifespan average (Saphores et al. 2006). If we want to reduce the heinous
results of declining health, degrading habitats, and improve funding for proper equipment,
citizens need to be informed of the consequences these devices hold and adjust their behaviors if
needed. This study will take on an exploratory design, surveying UNL students on their
behaviors and trends of electronic waste. The main objective of the survey is to discover any
similarities and/or differences between past global studies and present day. Once the survey is
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closed, the qualitative study will compile it’s data and results to present what trends were found
throughout the project, solutions that could be made, and the overall importance of raising
awareness on the e-waste disposal stream. Limitations that could affect the project are time
management, Covid-19 regulations, and the estimated size of the study. By revamping the way
we portray electronic waste, we can succeed in reducing our overall waste stream, reuse
materials that are still of value, and create a stronger, more efficient recycling plan for the United
States.
Methods:
Past studies similar to this one have gone down the path of both quantitative and
qualitative approaches. Studies that contained a quantitative vision recorded the end results of
electronic waste affecting variables such as blood levels of children and workers, to the toxicity
levels impacting the soil (Huo et al. 2007, Godwin et al. 2014, and Zhang et al. 2015). After the
data was taken in, the researchers analyzed the results to determine whether or not the potential
hypothesis was correct. Other works from Rodrigues et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2010 took on a
qualitative approach. The main focus was to send out surveys and questionnaires to companies,
asking for feedback in regards to the benefits of endorsing e-waste awareness. Researchers
within both of these studies analyzed the responses in order to gain a better idea as to what the
population knows about electrical waste and how this information can help the audience of
interest move forward.
By allowing this study to become an exploratory design, it provides flexibility to
implement characteristics of both quantitative and qualitative approaches throughout the thesis.
An exploratory design is better known as gaining insight and familiarity for a subject or topic
that does not contain a lot of research. That information can then be used later in further
investigations if applicable. In this case, the project focuses on the trends and behaviors of
university students on behalf of electronic waste rather than a state or country. The study will
begin with finding research over the topic of electronic waste: what is it, how does it occur, and
what impacts does e-waste have on the environment as well as people? This research will
provide the researcher unknown information before the project and assist in developing a
potential thesis. Once there is enough research done, an online survey or questionnaire will be
developed and sent out to students at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Though there is no
preferred maximum number of responses for the survey, the only acceptance is a minimum of
fifty responses amongst the participants. A reminder will be sent out to all participants that their
responses as well as their personal information will remain anonymous throughout the thesis.
That way, not only will students feel comfortable in taking part in the survey, but also responding
honestly. The questions will be available on an online survey site called Survey Planet so the
participants with a mobile device will have easier access to it. Each of the questions will allow
the researcher to analyze the amount of knowledge and experience each citizen has regarding
electronic devices, as well as the recycling process. By making this survey available to all of the
students on campus, it opens up the chances for students from all walks of life and different
perspectives on this topic. It also helps reduce the chances of the results becoming biased.
After three weeks of the survey being available to students and all of the data is
accounted for, the researcher will use Survey Planet’s results section to compile the responses
into percentages and begin analyzing the results. These percentages will transfer into potential
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bar and pie graphs to add on as a visual result within the report. While analyzing the results, the
researcher will determine any patterns developing in the behaviors of the students’ relationships
towards electronics and their disposal methods. Later on, the researcher will do a comparative
analysis between the results and past studies to either support or reject the feedback they have
received. By using the qualitative approach, they can determine any similarities and/or
differences of other populations of interests, whether it be audiences from other universities,
cities, states, or countries. The comparative analysis will also see if there are any potential
solutions that either the students or the university as a whole can implement into their daily lives.
Keep in mind, all of the data collected and information recorded on behalf of the
participants must remain anonymous. The person in charge of the study must acknowledge and
respect all of the people that are willing to participate by keeping the results and information
confidential from outside sources. It is also important for the results to remain anonymous from
the researcher to reduce the potential of creating any sort of bias within the project. If the
researcher would like to forward this data or information to another individual, they must inform
the participants of that possible transfer of information.
Results:
The survey came back with a total amount of fifty two responses, achieving the minimum
expected responses for the project. During analysis, a common breakdown of themes developed
within the survey. The results of the multiple choice responses will be discussed in three
sections: Common behavioral trends, statistical trends, and a reveal of the optional free response.
Behavioral Trends:
Out of nine questions in the survey, three of them began to show behavioral trends
amongst the participants. The first question was stated as so: “Which of these statements would
describe you the most in regard to electronic consumption and usage?”. The responses ranged
from using the devices until completely obsolete, to the participant moving on to the next best
thing instantly. 31 participants (59.6%) responded that they use their devices until they are
obsolete, followed by 19 responses (36.5%) stating it depends on the device that is being
mentioned. The remaining two votes stated they are keen to purchase the next up-and-coming
devices within the market (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: The common behavior statements of how participants consume and use
electronic devices. Participants were given four selections and most stated they
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use said devices until they are completely obsolete or unable to function. The
second highest response being that it depends on the device, followed by
individuals being fast electronic consumers.

Another behavior question was stated as “What do you tend to do with electronic devices
when they are either obsolete or unable to function?”. The selected responses came down to
throwing the devices in an every day trash bin, delivering the devices to an electronic facility to
recycle, storing the devices at home, or being unsure as to how to respond to this question. Of the
fifty two people that responded, thirty participants (57.7%) stated they are more likely to store
their devices at home. If possible, eighteen people (34.6%) said they send their devices to an
electronic facility to be recycled. While the remaining four people either threw the devices away
as normal or were unsure how to answer the question (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2: A bar chart providing the responses of participants in forms of disposing
obsolete devices. Over fifty percent of the participants tend to store their devices
at home compared to the estimated thirty-five percent of people recycling their
devices at an electronic facility. Three responded by disposing their devices in
the trash bin while one was unsure how to respond to the question.

For all students, staff, faculty, and families, they all have a way of receiving information
about local events in town. The last behavioral question was to determine the most common form
of consuming local information among the participants. The question they were given was “How
do you find information about local events around town?” and the selections were either the
news, social media, friends, family, and/or colleagues, or another unstated form. Participants are
more likely to consume or hear about local events from social media with a percentage of 61.5%
(32 participants). Following behind with 12 responses (23.1%) is learning from other colleagues,
5 people tuning in to the news (9.6%), and the last 5.8% (3 responses) were from another source
(Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3: A chart revealing the most common forms of consuming information about
local events in town. Most of the members stated that social media is their go to
choice for local information (61.5%), followed by colleagues with 23.1%, the
news with 9.6%, or another source with 5.8%.

Statistical Trends:
With eight of the nine questions being multiple choice responses, five of the questions
developed more casual statistics rather than the behavior of the participants. Most of these
questions were given as yes or no questions, thus reducing the reasoning of them being potential
behavioral questions and more of common statistics.
To gain an idea as the average number of devices in ones’ residence, the first question
was stated as “As an estimate, how many electronic devices do you have at your current
residence?”. Of the 52 that responded, an overwhelming amount estimated up to ten devices
within their residence. As the number of devices grew, the number of participants decreased.
Fifteen out of fifty-two responders said an estimate of 11-20 devices, three in the 21-30 range,
and only one participant mentioned having over 30 devices within their place of residence (Fig.
4).

Fig. 4: Bar chart showing the estimated amount of electronic devices within each
participant’s current place of residence. Of the 52 responses, 33 estimated
having up to ten devices at their residence, while 15 responded with up to twenty
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devices, 3 in the twenty to thirty range, and only 1 with over thirty devices within
their current living space.

To determine the frequency of improper disposal of electronic devices, the participants
were asked if they “have ever seen electronic devices disposed of in an unmarked location?”.
The unmarked location could be determined as an open field, a random parking lot, on the side
of the road, or anywhere that isn’t designated as a waste bin or facility. Over 60% of participants
stated that they have recognized a device in an unmarked location. The remaining 30%
responded that they have not (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5: A bar chart revealing if the participants have ever recognized improper
disposal of an electronic device. As shown, over 33 people have found a device
in an unmarked location while the remaining 19 participants have stated they
have not.

As a way to see how frequent electronic waste recycling is in town, a question was
created asking the participants if they or their family has ever participated in recycling their
electronic devices. 39 out of 52 responders said they have taken part in recycling their devices
while the other 13 members have not (Fig 6).
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Fig. 6: The average amount of participation in e-waste recycling amongst the
participants. While three quarters of the respondents stated they have
participated sometime in their past, the remaining quarter of the responding
people have not taken part in recycling their devices.

The sixth question of the survey asked the survey takers that “if the opportunity was
available, would they consider recycling their electronic devices?”. This question was to
determine whether or not there is a demand in e-waste awareness. Over 45 people were in favor
of recycling their devices if the chance was available to them while the remaining 3 said
otherwise, showing a positive direction for recycling e-waste (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7: The average number of participants willing to further e-waste recycling. Of
the 52 participants, almost 50 people responded positively in taking part of
recycling electronic devices. The remaining 3 people stated they would not, or
were not willing, to partake in e-waste recycling.

The last question asked if the participants would like more information about overcoming
electronic waste. This was to see how likely they were to go beyond e-waste recycling and bring
more awareness to the topic of electronic waste in general. Though many seem willing to recycle
their devices, a little over half of the survey takers (53.8) were wanting to learn more about
taking on e-waste altogether. The remaining 46.2% declined the offer of more information (Fig.
8).

Fig. 8: A bar chart showing the number of participants and their likelihood in
learning more about electronic waste. Unlike the highly positive response for
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e-waste recycling in figure 7, only 28 participants would have accepted more
information about the issue.

Open Response Feedback:
The final question of the survey was left optional for people to provide more information
on their experiences to electronic devices or waste habits. Of the fifty-two responders in the
survey, there were only nine responses. Two of the responses were stated as “no comment”, so in
totalily, there were seven responses to the open response question. A few trends came to be: three
of the responses stated their concern over electronic waste and were hoping to find more
solutions and accessible information about the issue. These responses also suggested the
possibility of an incentive or discount due to participating in environmental stewardship. They
proposed this would encourage others that may not be as driven to help the environment to
continue such sustainable actions. Two people that responded discussed how they handle their
devices once they are slowly breaking down or becoming obsolete. While one takes the devices
to an electronic facility to be scrubbed and recycled, another seems to keep them at their home as
a spare or reuse the parts for something else. Otherwise, the devices are either sold online or
donated to a thrift store. One individual stated that the issue of electronic waste should be
pressured more on the tech companies themselves and raise the importance of extended producer
responsibility (EPR), showing that electronic waste is a problem within the entire production,
distribution, consumption, and disposal system. The last response discussed their source of
gaining local information: the radio. By using the radio, it provides another way for city officials
to inform others and provide another solution.
Discussion:
As shown in figure 1, the common response to the behavior and relationship towards
electronic consumption and usage is to use the products until they are completely obsolete or
unable to function. While it is relieving to find out that participants are willing to use the devices
till the end of their lifespan, what seems like a casual concern is the almost 37% of participants
stating it all depends on the device in question. Of course to the everyday consumer it makes
sense, sometimes models are older and are in need to be replaced. Others may have some form of
bug resulting in them malfunctioning. Whether it be from cell phones, to game consoles, or even
headphones and more, each device operates on their own lifespan. These lifespans are
determined based off of the manufacturers and corporations that use specific programming,
resources, and materials within their products. There are companies that hope to see products go
beyond the expected lifespan. However as corporations become aware of the demand in
advancing technology, some may take advantage of that and purposefully find ways to update
and mass produce the next best thing. It also helps companies when they do not make past
products compatible with their current devices, thus making the older models completely useless
for the future generations. (LeBel, 2016). This results in consumers having no other choice but to
purchase another current device in order to keep the cycle of manufacturing, distribution, and
consumption going. This frequent occurrence is better known as planned or perceived
obsolescence.
When devices become unable to function, almost 60% of the students responded saying
they tend to store the devices at home over other available options (figure 2). Why is it that
people keep devices at home rather than deliver it to an electronic facility or simply throw it
away? There are multiple potential reasonings for this action. One possible explanation is the
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individual has an emotional connection to the said device(s). Whether it be from the data that is
stored within the device or it’s an older model and it provides some form of nostalgia, the
reasoning behind the emotional connection is different to each individual. According to
Chapman (2009), out of 2154 respondents on a survey about relationship behaviors with their
domestic electronic products (DEPs), almost 25% of them mentioned having a unique
relationship with the product, resulting in them holding on to the device. Information leakage is
another explanation for storing devices at home in order to prevent the risk of personal
information spreading to others. One study done in China detected a reduction in mobile phones
being recycled. After three surveys in 2011, 2013, and 2018, Liu et al. (2018) discovered 30% of
phones were being stored at home due to the growing concern of information leakage.
Other reasons behind storing devices at home include the general lack of e-waste
education as well as simple convenience of having another device as a backup in case the current
device is malfunctioning. Due to the fact that Nebraska has not adopted any e-waste legislation
(Arain et al. 2020), nor are electronics commonly endorsed to be recycled by companies or other
associates, there is a possibility that the participants are unsure as to how to safely dispose their
devices or may have concern as to how the devices are processed once sent to a recycling
facility. This goes to show that students need to be educated more on the options of disposal
available to them as well as the potential risks if they don’t happen to wipe the information off of
their devices before disposing them. There is also the chance of individuals recovering the
materials from the devices for other pieces of technology (Geyer and Blass, 2009, Pietrelli et al.
2019).
The possibility of a device being improperly disposed of altogether is another issue, just
tossed to an unmarked location and never to be retrieved again. Though it may be uncommon to
spot improperly disposed handheld electronics in urban areas, it does not mean it is an unlikely
occurrence. According to the participants, over 60% have found an electronic in an unmarked
location (figure 5). Stated earlier in the paper, improper disposal of these products is known to
not only bring harmful effects to the environment, but also human health, as well as negative
property values if the devices stay in one place and not disrupted (Huo et al. 2007, Mo et al.
2019, and Decker et al. 2005). By educating students about the social, economic, and
environmental impacts of improper e-waste management, students can understand what to do
with these electronics before they cause any further damage.
With electronic waste becoming a global rising issue, businesses, organizations, and
citizens across the country are slowly educating themselves on the impacts of our actions and
what we can do to help mitigate the e-waste stream. Amongst the participants in the survey, there
was an overwhelming positive response from individuals who have either recycled electronics in
the past or would consider recycling them in the future (figures 6 and 7). According to Wolf et al.
2013, the interest in recycling electronic devices has been surging due to the increase in material
costs, environmental concerns, and e-waste laws being developed in Europe as well as states like
California. However, it seems as though the idea of getting involved in overcoming the broader
scheme of electronic waste is easier said than done. Figure 8 reveals that the number of people
open to taking action on overall e-waste decreased from 49 participants to 28. This shows that
students are interested in recycling their electronics, but are more likely to decline the
background information that comes with why this is a prevalent topic, especially for Lincoln.
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Which brings back a common question about sustainability: what needs to be done in order to
grab an audience’s attention to environmental stewardship? A popular solution to this is to
provide some form of incentive to the participants. Whether it be discounts, coupons, or another
incentive, people tend to continue or adjust their behaviors and actions when they are rewarded
for their deeds (Nixon et al. 2009 and Arain et al. 2020).
Moving forward, students and faculty at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, as well as
facilities within the Lincoln area, need to establish opportunities to divert electronic waste away
from landfills. In the second question of the survey, over 60% of the respondents stated they have
up to 10 devices within their current place of residence (figure 4). Whether it be on campus or
not, each of those devices are expected to become obsolete and citizens should understand that
there are solutions to properly dispose of electronic products if they so desire. The University as
well as businesses can use this issue for good and create an event where people can bring
obsolete or unwanted electronics to one location to be securely scrubbed of personal information
and recycle any salvageable materials. But how will businesses and the school spread the word
on future events such as a scrap metal drive? This study was directed towards college students, a
generation that has been swept with the technological wave for communication so as expected,
one major way of finding local events around town is with the help of social media (figure 3).
With this information in mind, recycling services and UNL can utilize social media to their
advantage to spread information out to people in a faster, more effective manner (Arain et al.
2020).
Some students in the open response suggested there should be an incentive for
participating in the diversion of e-waste. Incentivization is a type of reinforcement commonly
used in order to adjust a specific behavior. In this case, by bringing electronics to a scrap metal
drive or electronics facility, the expectation to the consumer is to receive a discount or a coupon
for doing a good deed. This behavior will continue as long as that reinforcement is available to
most, if not, all consumers. If there were to be an incentive or reward involved in environmental
stewardship, then both students and faculty may find another way to be persuaded and stay
motivated in recycling their devices rather than throwing them in the everyday waste bin. In
Arain et al.’s study (2020), it was mentioned that incentivization does play a significant role in
recycling behaviors amongst students, staff, and faculty. Further research and experimentation
needs to be done to determine the demand of an e-waste drive on campus as well as the potential
incentives provided should an event like this come to the University.
One respondent stated that a larger issue is occurring and that is the lack of holding
manufacturers and corporations accountable for minimum efforts of a closed-looped system. For
a product that results in environmental degradation and negative impacts on human health if not
disposed of or managed safely, corporations that create these devices do a really good job of
advertising their products, but yet struggle to initiate the conversation of what to do with them
once the consumer is satisfied with its usage. Extended producer responsibility (EPR) is a policy
that directs finances for collecting, recycling, and other forms of proper disposal of electronics
back to the manufacturers and businesses. According to the Product Stewardship Institute,
Nebraska is one of seventeen states that has not established any EPR laws, whether it be on a
state level or a local level (https://wwproductstewardship.us). If students learn more about
e-waste and its policies, they can drive the conversation of holding businesses accountable to
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provide a sustainable, closed-looped system for manufacturing, distribution, usage, and disposal
(Leigh et al. 2012, Nash and Bosso. 2013). By establishing EPR laws in Lincoln, it increases the
incentivization of recycling and safely disposing devices for students and citizens that shy away
from pro-environmental behaviors due to costs. However, it must be acknowledged that EPR
laws continue to be an uphill battle for success. In reference to a study done in China (Peng et al.
2018), some of the limitations when implementing EPR laws range from high cost amongst
businesses, a lack in effective collection systems, and low levels of public awareness and
participation. The only way for EPR laws to become a local success is if every stakeholder
involved is aware, participates, and is incentivized. Like most sustainable movements, this
requires a common goal and equal effort from all stakeholders. For UNL, this includes the
businesses they work with to establish these efforts, as well as students, staff, and faculty
learning more about EPR laws and being open to this new form of disposal.
Conclusion:
With electronic waste becoming a prominent global issue, the overall relationship with
technology and behaviors for disposing devices properly needs to become a new focus. Based on
a survey questionnaire given to students at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, there is
recognition of the issue in regards to planned or perceived obsoletion, negative environmental
and health effects, and storing devices at home rather than finding access to an available
electronics facility for proper disposal. Along with this information, there is a showing of
positive interests in recycling electronic devices once they have reached obsoletion. In order for
there to be any improvement in Lincoln’s e-waste stream, an emphasis on educating students
over the effects and policies of electronic waste, as well as acknowledging opportunities to local
facilities and events such as a scrap metal drive is suggested moving forward. Businesses and
corporations within Lincoln should also consider strengthening advertisements of events on
multiple media platforms while finding solutions to making electronic manufacturing,
consumption, and disposal a closed-looped system. However, reinforcement is needed in order to
persuade students in participating and/or continuing the behavior of recycling electronic devices.
Further research needs to be done on what incentives could be provided to students that decide to
recycle their devices at the end of the school year, an economic analysis over curbing e-waste in
Lincoln, as well as an analysis discussing the behaviors of e-waste between urban and rural
communities.
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